
Osceola County Animal Services LEASH Pet Surrender Report

LEASH pet surrender request form
First name
Christopher

Last name
FERULLO

Street address
2764 WOODSTREAM CIR

City
KISSIMMEE

Zip code
34743

Email
christophertferullo@gmail.com

Phone
(407) 749-3756

Reason for surrender
he is very ill and he is aggressive

My current living situation is...
I would rather not say.

I have read and understood the pet rehome statement.
yes

About the animal(s)

Number of animals to be discussed?
1

Animal 1

Animal 1 name
brownie

Animal 1 species
dog

Animal 1 dog breed
chihuahua

Animal 1 gender
male

Has animal 1 been neutered?
yes

Animal 1 age
5 years +

Has animal 1 ever bitten anybody?
no

Does animal 1 have any known medical issues?
yes

Animal 1 explain medical issues
he seems to have 2 masses around his neck and for the past week he hasnt wanted to eat very much

Animal 1 photo

mailto:christophertferullo@gmail.com
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Just a few more questions...

How long have you had the animals?
4 months to 1 year

Reason(s) for concern - click all that apply.
behavior
cost of vet care
moving
conflict with others

If moving, why can't pet(s) go?
i already have 2 other dogs

How we can help you keep your animals?
I really wish we could keep him. We really tried to keep him or give him to family but he isnt the friendliest dog. he tends to snip at others, humans and
animals alike.My great aunt bestowed him on me without telling me a few things. He is obviously a very cute dog but has alot of feistiness in him. He is
crate trained but im guessing she kept him there all the time because when we try to place him there for the night he doesn't like it. He is around 10
years of age and is literally like a grumpy grandad. He doesn't like when you pass him by and make sudden movements. He will snip when we do so. He
doesn't quite get along with our female chihuahuas, as he is curious about them but is easily bothered by their presence. We have had him for about a
year thus far to see if he will acclimate with our family but it hasn't been fruitful. Last week we noticed 2 masses formed around his neck and he has
slowly been getting skinnier. He is eating but not like he used to. Unfortunately we are not in a situation that we can keep him financially anymore.

Administration

Shelter to client contact date
06/03/2023

Surrender necessary
yes

Staff member making appointment(s).
DM

Send appointment email
yes

Send wait time notice
yes
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Multiple appointments?
no

Appointment 1

Date of appointment 1
06/06/2023

Time of appointment 1
03:00 pm

Outcome data

Admin notes
6/3/23 called left VM DM
6/3/23 OWNER CALLED BACK AND MADE AN APPOINTMENT FOR 300 DM

Close ticket
no


